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The "Miramichi AdTaeee” is pub- 
Uahed at Chatham. Miramichi. N.B.. 
every Thursday morning In time for 
deepatch by the earliest mails

THE OTHER SIDE OF FAME 
AND FORTUNE.Ш of

that day.
It is sent to any address in Can

ada or the United States (Postage 
prepaid by the 
Dollar and Fifty.

Fate Gives With One Hand and 
Takes Away With the 

Other.Publisher) at One 
Cents a Year. If 

paid in advance the price ie One 
Dollar. "Splendid misery!” This is what 

Madame de Staël called literary suc
cess in the case of a woman, 
splendor of success was, in her case, 
apparent to the world which she daz
zled by her talents and her wit; the 
misery was only known to her 
heart.

Advertisements, other than yearly 
or by the season are inserted at 
eight cents per line nonpareil, for 
first insertion, and three cents per 
line for each continuation.
' Yearly, or season advertisements, 
are taken at the rate of $5.00 an 
inch per year. The matter, if space 
Is secured by the year, or season, 
may be changed under arrangement 
made therefor with the publisher.

The *‘Miramichi Advance” having 
Its large circulation distributed prtn- 

. cipally in the Counties of Kent, 
Northumberland, Gloucester and 
Restigouche, New Brunswick, and In 
Bon&venture and Gaspe. Quebec, In 
communities engaged in Lumbering, 
Fishing and Agricultural 
offers superior Inducements to adver
tisers. Address,
Editor Miramichi 

ham. NJB.
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No one enn say that great 

triumphs in the fields of literature 
and art infallibly make for happi
ness, and peculiarly is this so in a 
woman.

Her particular sphere is the home; 
and the home-life of the literary wo
man can seldom be compared, for 
genuine, lasting happiness, to that 
of the humblest peasant or laborer’s 
wife. The married life of the 
Brownings was a poem more beauti
ful than any that either the gifted 
husband or wife ever wrote, but their 
case was altogether an exception. 
One may take, for example, the do
mestic drama of Mrs. Lynn Linton, 
the novelist and journalist, lately 
deceased.

less concumers, and the warning it | ties are benzoline, and are part of 
would give me of any leakage. To : the programme. But first first we*ll 
illustrate this I passed a current | drink each ^ other’s health and suc- 
through some lamps to earth and cess, and then I’ll tell you my plans, 
pointed out how the needle of the I He forced some spirit to my lips, 
ammeter deflected quite proportional and then, drinking from the flask,

, „* I_:~_ !.. circuit, cried, in a mocking voice :—
Grace took the keenest interest in I “Here’s your 
these explanations.

^ I In the afternoon Grace and I climb- on, my boy. I’m going to make
ed the hill to the reservoir, where І У°и a shining light in the world a

star in your profession even better ______________ __
than a, shooting star, and there’ll desires, regardless of the welfare

ihis fellow swine, the hog must

SCIMUE AT LIAO-IAEAs a rule if the pigs can be put 
into condition for the early fall mar- 
key the result will be eminently sat
isfactory.

SILAGE FATAL TO HORSES. 
Cow silage, says Joseph E. Wing, 

the well-known writer on live stock 
topics, is a natural food for milch 

With all his selfishness and inclin- 7°,wf and growing cattle. It is use- 
ation to satiate his own appetite and i‘ul m the ration of fattening lambs.

welfare of Iі* may be fed to horses with prohi
be і able advantage, but it must be fed

\mA e
ABSENCE OF POMP AND PAN

OPLY OF BATTLE.r*s №Girl’s s,\ ОШШІЧСІ UCUCU.C1 IJUttC 1-М V
Ф j to the number of lamps in■

Kouropatkin Knows the Intrica
cies of His Service 

Thoroughly.

No nation has realized the strate
gic value of railways so completely 
as the Russian. Walled in on north 
and south and west by icefloes, 
mountain frontiers and Congresses of 
Berlin, it has expanded eastward 
with the speed of its trans-Siberian 
locomotives. What Britain is as a 
naval power, Russia is as a railway 
power. The Russian “handy man” 
is the railroad engineer, not the sail
or man, writes Douglas Storg from 
Liao-Yang.

Every gun, every limber, every 
man of the quarter million in Man
churia has come hither by train. It 
is not astonishing therefore to find 
the headquarters of the Manchurian 
army in a railway car.

Liao-Yang is a square-built, drab- 
tinted Chinese city that has sprawl
ed incontinently oVer its mud walls 
into suburbs and subsidiary ham
lets. To its south and west is the 
railway station. The officials lodg
ing in wagina, in huts, in the cot
tages of the railroad administration 
are the officers of the staff, aides, 
the heads of military departments. 
Four years ago this was mediaeval 
victory over the invading Coreans. 
To-day it is the scene of the su
preme direction of the forces design
ed to beat back the invaders of Cor
ea. A pistol shot from the per
fectly equipped car of the present- 
day general is the pagoda that marks 
the headquarters of the thirteenth 
century commander-in-chief, 
tory is repeating itself in strange 
fashion upon the station yard at 
Liao-Yang.

THE SCIENTIFIC FACTOR.
As in all modern warfare, there is 

an utter absence of the pomp and 
panoply of battle. Guns there are 
none. The only flag is an enlarged 
handkerchief marking headquarters. 
The number of sentries would not 
afatisfy a provincial German Mayor. 
The scientific factor alone is promi
nent. The officers are directors of 
engineers or commissariat or trans
port. The men are electricians and 
telegraphists, and railway adminais- 
trators. The air is ruled with tele
phone wires, as a usuerer's cash 
book with money columns. The offi
cers in uniform are1 but exalted mes
senger boys carrying despatches from 
the brain in the railway car to the 
men in shirt sleeves at the telegraph 
office. Twentieth century war is re
duced at headquarters to the ap
pearance of a stock broker’s office.

Gen. Kouropatkin is a man of 
iron will; he is courteous on occa
sions of formality, yet sternly 
schools his affability to his purpose. 
He has come to Manchuria as a sol
dier, and will not be cajoled from 
his conception of his duty by any 
blandishment whatsoever. As Rus
sia is strong enough to neglect the 
threats at her prestige, so is tier 
Commander-in-Chief ~ strong enough 
to withstand the attacks upon his 
interest and his prudence. Gen. 
Kouropatkin never loses sight of the 
end in view, and sacrifices all things 
to its attainment. He will compel 
victory, not gamble for it.

Of the soldier within the man the 
war is too young to have exposed 
any significant part. His operations 
are conservative and long-sighted. 
In his army his personal supervision 
penetrates to matters of detail, to 
coals and horses, to the mending of 
roads and the disposition of corres
pondents, to the schooling of Chinese 
officials, and the direction of court- 
martial.

health and success, 
Mark Hanbury. With my help yoifll
rrot лп mw hnv T ’ m сліп rr t Л mokeWit. THE PROFITABLE PORKER.

pursuits.
Introduction by Robert Anderson, kad a small boat.

Telegraph Inspector to the Rio Man- long, narrow lake, between rough, 
erio District •— j towering mountain sides, I told

To render ' perfectly clear that Grace of my love, but she was in a 
which shall follow I must state that 1 teasing mood and begged me to. pro- 
Rio Manerio is situated some five l,osÇ by letter; ' 'it helps the local 
thousand feet above the sea-level on Postages, she added. But at last, 
the coast side of Brazil, and that it relenting a little, she said she would 
Is built on a tributary of the Rio s™d hcr answer some day by tele- 
Negro. Its chief industry is min- Pb°"e- -
jng r You will telephone to-night, I

Eight vears ago indications point- asked' <>”|У ta “J У°и have ar- 
cd to the fact that the richest ore rived «W?
lay under the bed of the river, and 1 wfUI Fet father to te l you of 
that, could the water be diverted. our safe arrival, she replied, with 
Rio Manerio would rapidly develop ?î7rr^r,aueh' . . ... , . _
Into a prosperous town. An extreme- After Grace and her father left I 
ly clever engineer of the name of felt very lonely, and could only think 
John Hyde ча*.engaged from Eng-iof hor Pr*tty vfacc and a whispered 
land, and he reported favorably upon Promise that she would send "just 
the idea : one word herself when they arrived

Mr. Hyde's scheme was to throw a. j back, 
dam across the river some lour miles Impatient of the two hours delay 
above the town and so divert its 1 whl<* i°u’"°ey *“<*• 1 wandered 
course into another rocky valley. :'°und a"d chatted with my drlver- 
Prospecting proved that rich ore ex- !the ог“У man I had on shift with 
tended to within a mile of the pro-ime-who was a half Portuguese, and 
posed dam, which was to be built jhad been an engineer on an
between the sides of a narrow val- ocf%*1 tramp. , .
ley about eight hundred feet above I, D° know where Master Hyde 
the beginning of the rapids under I ls„n°w > . he asked presently, 
which the ore lay. Mr. Hyde also j ia Rl.°’ . .
proposed the erection of electrical | Then hc 15 dead- ?fld.
plant about half-way down this pr<y*°«mnly crossing himself. "For this 
cipitous gorge, which, driven by the afternoon 1 saw his ghost standing 
water required for irrigation, would et *}ls fayorlte Pomt on the dam- 
supply the mines with power. and when I approached he var-

Money was raised, and Mr. Hyde ished away.. May the saints keep us 
was instructed to proceed with the ,r°™ harm.
dam, which he carried out in a mas- You were dreaming, man, I an-

____ t,rlv swered. "Hyde is doubtless aliv
DBS. Gk J. A H. SPROUL The ore beneath the old torrent- although posaibly drunk-thousands

bed proved far richer than was anti- of miles from here, 
cipated, and a new town rapidly Antonio, however, crossed himself 
grew up in the gully beneath the again and muttered an Ave or two. 
dam. The electric station was next and then one of the turbines be- 
put in hand. The only site available ginning to race, he supplemented it 
was a projecting ledge, some three wltb * hearty display of Portuguese 
or four hundred feet wide, half-way expletives.
up the rocky gorge. This position, , I hurried to the switchboard, but 
although only half a mile from the [°uad all m order, and I remained 
nearest mine, was only accessible there idly reading, as the time was 
from over the top by means of a neanng whêh I expected Grace to 
rough and dangerous path, the Jour- ring up.

• ney about two hours. I had been there some time when,
# The erection of the electric mach- fiddenly and without warning, a 

inory and turbines proved another looped rope was passed over my 
masterpiece of engineering, for it was “еа” and tightened from behind, 
all carried up suspended below lashing my arms to my side. Before 
grooved wheels on two ropes, which I recovered frotn my surprise I was 
Hyde stretched from above his ledge thrown forward and my legs were 
across the gorge into the gully bo- tied and my arms pinioned, 
low. The two cables eventually car- , d*y.,or Antonio, 
ried the current to the mines, and 11 “ no use «tiling Antonio; he is 
although steel Is not such a good dead- 'aid a hoarse voice, 
conductor as copper, they were able Strong arms then picked me up and 
to withstand the strain unsupported, ®at me m a chair, bound and iielp- 
nnd the additional loss was nothing
where current cost so little. Yhaa for thf first time I saw my

Alter seven years, during which assailant, and from a photo.I nad 
the town had increased twenty-fold, ““ 1 ”*d °° doubt it was Hyde, 
friction arose between the mines and ■hbtygh drink and fast living had 
Mr.\ Hyde—inevitable friction due to «ready marred his once handsome 
Mr. Hyde’s increasing insobriety. He **??•
was dismissed and was succeeded by “e stood watching me for some 
Mr. Mark Hanbury, who carried out minutes and in his eyes I saw the 
further improvements by giving eleo- Wlld «toam which betokened either 
trie light to the town. The last I madness or delirium.

_ — heard of Mr. Hyde was that tie was And so you re thé wonderful Han-

ІмЬміеі Mori III rMo.^heavily in -b"?'su^cd s8o°tCder:
Statement by Mark Hanbiu-v : Succeeded after Hyde had done all

My first acquaintance with Rio thinking and . hard work. Why-
Manerio and the works was in Janu- 1 ve 80t more brains in my little fin' 
ary of last year. The engineering Ser than you 11 have if you live a 
work had been conceived and carried hundred years. But the fools up here 
out by a master mind. The current thought because I drank I was for- 

I was continuous, of 500 volts pres- Siting what I knew. They couldn t 
sure, and was used for driving mo- understand that a clever man thinks

I tors and lighting arc lamps in series. when he’s drunk, eh?”
j 1 advised the purchase of & “balan- , thought it best to humor him. 
'cer," and carried a third or middle 'Your Work should have proved the
wire into llio town, thereby halving lact them, I Said, as calmly as 
the pressure and enabling ordinary * could.
incandescent lamps to be used in the * knew I was ip a tight corner and 
hotel and private houses. that by some means Antonio had

j In accordance with modern practice been got out of the way. But a way
II ‘earthed” this middle wire at the of escaP® ha,d already suggested it- 
! supply station, and had an “earth self- u 1 could only get him away 
: ammeter” which would show me im- on some errand for a few minutes I
mediately if any current leaked to eoldd Prc^s the button on my tele- 
tho ground from either of the two Phone with my forehead, and, having 
other wires. Houses were connected Sjven the call, could lift the receiver 
between one of these “outer” wires od w^th my teeth and send a mes- 
and the middle wire, but in the case Ба£°, *or help.

I of large installations such as the , ^ ou don t drink, Hanbury, do
[ hotel and the post-office half the he said. But Im not a
lamps would be on one side and half had chap; I ve brought some spirits 

ion the other. wifh me, and you
I In addition to carrying out this dr*n^ to-night, 
work I fell in love and wooed, but ftve minutes to fetch them, 
had not yet won, the love of Grace ^hem by the path side.”
Anderson, the daughter of the super- This was the very thing I wanted, 
in tendent of telegraphs. Grace held and * eagerly perhaps too eagerly— 
the position of postmistress to Rio suggested he should fetch the spirits 
Manerio, and it was said received on do#yn-
an average fifty proposals of mar- b’o said, with a horrible
riago a week. I can believe this, as smile, but before I go I will lash 
in addition to being one of the prêt- У°и t° the railings in case you jerk 
ties*t girls 1 have ever met she had lights and let them know I am

here, for 1 have arranged for •' you 
to be my messenger presently; and 

I To while away my time at the now У°и are safely tied that you 
! works 1 had constructed two tele- і cannot reach the switchboard, I will 

ON WOOD, LINEN, COTTON, ON phonos, and, pointing out my isolat- 1 just cut off the telephone in case you 
FANER WITH EQUAL FACILITY éd position, obtained sanction to run 01111 for helP " Then taking a pair 

owe Worn mm* jn small wire into the town, and in of Pliers hc cut the bare wire which
[case an urgent telegram might аг- came to my telephone, and this wire 
rive for me—I have not a relation or went with a coiling spring and tangl- 
friend in the world—I could think of ed itself in thc ornamental metal
lic better place to terminate this line j work over the switchboard, and with 
than the post-office ! j it went my only hope of outside as-

Knowing very little of telephones I sistance. 
placed the battery in the main cir- ! He was eonc about ten minutes, 
cuit. This I learned afterwards was durin8 which time I racked my brain 
incorrect, but to it I eventually owed to devise some means of escape, but 
my life. I seemed utterly helpless unless I

On October 13th Grace and her could win his confidence enough to 
father paid mo a visit 41t. the Elec- release me and then persuade him to 
tricity Works, and I proudly showed drink sufficiently that I might over- 
them my extensions. Mr. Anderson P°wer him.
doubted thc advisability (as a tele- with two bottles under his arm and 
graph expert) of “eartting" my mid- a da®k.
die wire, but J fully explained how j "No, my boy, it 8 not all 
it reduced the possible shock to care- I whiskey," he said. “The two bot-

Here, on this

be a big report at the end.AdvtBN, Chat-
Then his mood suddenly changed, given credit of* having held up his |with extreme caution. If fed in regu- 

ond coming close to my side he end nobly as a money producer dur-|lar amounts, not exceeding ten to
“-me a„ the way from Rio « ^
,mvekimvy°rove=aaEr Г,!ou^wha? 'P^-tion^of hTs kind th/ mark't j» fee. i= unlimited amounts, and es- 

do1 1 Гт vnfrjhtn h" been glutted and a noticeable Pecjally if the silage has been poorly 
no“r8th”s benzolfne over you8 and slumP in Price, been the result. But made or has undergone some further
and th^ tic you by your feet to one thi. has been the exception. X°^s’ Last wintTm Min2
of the old pulley-wheels, and after , 716 farmers s success depends in a ‘ * 'Г М.шпе"
setting you on fire I’m going to lar8e degree upon his readiness to *°*a a “aa, caal® to us at *be farm- 
launch you down the cable to be a realize and adapt this salable pro- .I“titate ,w‘th a sorrowful tale, 
light in the world, to be my Shoot- duct to the market demands. What .• hls
ing star, and at the end by the. ever his practices have been and no n a”d *h0*"e was mold on the sil- 
mine I hung a charge of dynamite, matter how successfully he may have He had ao uay.
and you will strike that and cause prosecuted them he cannot ignore had J1®011 with silage, having
the report 1 spoke of. The towns- і market conditions and wisdom coun- no other feed. They ate a bushel or 
people will come running up the sels that it is always profitable to тоге a day* They gained ih flesh for
gorge to see what’s up, and then I try and suit the product to the dc- a timc-
shall fire a mine I have laid against j mand as our influence upon the de- 
the dam doors, and then watch the • mand can count for but little. It is 
water burst out and go tearing down good policy to cater to market de- 
to sweep New Rio Manerio, which I many 
—I, John Hyde—made, back to the 
old toxvn of twenty or thirty houses.
Do you like my plan, Mark Han
bury?’’

CARD.

R. A. LAWLOR,
Barrister-At-taw

Шаг CiDTtyanctf Rotary Pobllc,Etc
Chatham, N. B.

FATE, THE FROLIC.. »* ’ *. There is no harm in speaking of 
it; it is known to ever)-one, and is 
referred to in books and periodicals 
over and over again. Linton, the 
engraver, was a very talented man 
in his craft; his wife 
talented woman in hers, 
two clever

m

was a very 
Yet these 

and succssful people 
passed a brief married life of nearly 
perpetual unhappiness, and 
parted for ever, 
alive the same tale might be told.

Fate, somehow, seems to take a 
malicious pleasure in giving with 
one hand and taking away with the 
other. For all successees in the 
world’s eyes you must pay the price 
demanded by Destiny; and Destiny 
gives no discount, but extorts the 
purchase-money to 
farthing.

silo with frozen

His horses
- finally 

Of others still
Then they began mysteri- 

ParalysisThe Facjbory ou sly to sicken and die. 
of the throat was one symptom. No 
remedy helped them, 
think, and he was a poor man, in

At present the market demand is ?e.bt ,f®r ,hi* farm- 
for the lighter and medium weight friend fed silage, what they reject- 
pigs rather than the heavy hogs was thrown out in a yard in a 

at ki a a * * t i* which in the past have been deemed **ack- Erom this rack cows gleaned.
^ reef®aS,. .IT most Profitable, and it is very im- One day eight horses running in a 

tened to his awful plan, for its ter- portant that wc adopt our practices Yard ate a11 they wanted of this
itbwesCn^Pwiîd”rnnrent,>,ndnfne mira 'to conform to these changes It has half-spoiled silage.
Int and I kntw from the naît that I been the custom for many farmers to 'У»РЮтв were peculiar, including 
h^h^^made iTd ЬіГтіпК^о* слггу |winter a large number of swine each nervous spasms, and one veterinarian 
he had made up his romd to carry |___ them when (rom pronounced the disease hydrophobia.

Itweive’to fourteen months old. With i1* “ay possibly have been, but I fear

All died, I

/OBN MCDONALD & CO,
(Saooesspn to George Caasajj.) 

Mamifrcturers of Doorn, Sashes,MeelAlegi 
—AUD—

Builders’ Fumislwegs generally. j Lumber Planed and Matched to order.
І AND AND SCROLL-SAWING* •

1 Stock of Dimension and other Leather 
constantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.

This winter a

thc uttermost 
Lord Roberts, sweeping 

at thc head of his armies through 
the doomed Republics, driving the 
Boers before him as no soldier had 
ever yet driven the foe, was the hero 
and idol of the mightiest Empire 
in the world.

Yet all the time his great heart 
was bleeding, lacerated for life, by 
the death of his only and adored son 
at Colenso. 
soldier.
cribcd by that most vivid of word- 
painters, the late G. W. Stevens, as 
“the man who made himself into a 
machine for the rcconquest of the 

But he is a solitary, a 
grim, self-centred, self-contained man 
invulnerable to 
brightest eyes in 
for him a fireside, wife, and prattl
ing children.

ШШ.

All «died. The

an. object through he allowed noth- and market
“with bfiendish'mdelight he gloated the old time demand for heavy hogs j*^81faprfaJ^w« хетропгіМс. ТТііа 

over every detail of his plan, and 
even as I listened like an animal fas
cinated by a serpent I noticed that 
my ammeter showed an earth". Be
tween his ghastly descriptions of my 
end I noted almost mechanically.
Trirf ampers to earth. Five amperes would pay better 
to earth. Ten—five—ten—five—ten— and fed for twice the time. The care- 

I could not help wondering ful feeder
months of age weigh from 200 to 250 
pounds, and this at less cost than a
similar weight can be produced in (the horse should have 
any other Way. If these weights, or trated feed, 
lighter ones, are to command

and the better prices realized on that jn®€d noidetnr апУ on® fr°m building 
class of stock it may have paid, but bi1os- Th«r« is abundant use for sil- 
for the past several years we believe !a£e in the dairY barn, the cattle 
that well bred pigs, farrowed in Уа. • *be sheep pens, even in the 
early spring and pushed from birth ,=wme pens. Let the horses have dry 
by careful and intelligent feeding, I or silage in small amounts.

than if wintered ! To our mind silage is not a proper 
food for horses. With its small sto- 

six mach and the necessity for exerting 
its strength at frequent intervals, 
and sometimes for days at a time,

His- Take another great 
Lord Kitchener was des-

-

SURGEON ÇENTI8TS. 
Aclb extracted witbeut petit by th. 

eSSiltrene Oxide Gee ee ether An Soudan."І Artificial Teeth set la Geld, Rebher aad 
Special attention given la ttia 

preaemtiea aad regulating of the aataral 
teeth.

Alee Crown aad Bridge week. A0 work 
gearaateed in every respect,

Office fai Ckatkaa^ Braaan Black. Tele
phone No. S).

la Neweeetie opposite Sqaare,
4 Katkra'e Barber Skop. TelephooeNa.fi

can make pigs atuve.
what was causing such an even con
stant variation. It was a thing I 
should have deemed impossible. Then 
it altered in order, although the 
amounts remained the same constant 
figure :—

Five, ten, ten—five, ten—ten-ten, 
five, ten, five—five, five, five, fiv 

Was I going mad or had some evil 
spirit entered the instrument on the 
switchboard ? It was coming again :
Short, long, long—short, long—long 
—long—long, short, long, short- 
short, short, short, short.

I almost laughed, for, by some oc
cult means, my “earth" was spelling 
out in Morse code the word “Watch"

Then the signals changed and the
message read : "Call ‘yes’ if you un- j Poland China for early market pigs, 
derstand." But the breed is largely a matter of

It was unqanny—more uncanny choice, and any of the improved 
than Hyde’s horrible details of my breeds should prove very desirable, 
end. No one could know the danger The sows should be bred to a pure 
I was in. My telephone was cut bred boar, and under no circumstanc- 
and yet this ammeter was giving in- es would we advise the use of a 
telligent signals. grade. Use grade sows if you prefer

"Yes, I understand," I shouted. the same breed as the boar. Crossing 
“Understand what?" snapped breeds and in-breeding to any extent 

Ha'de. generally prove unsatisfactory. Be
"How you will enjoy your re- carefui in selection of boar and sows 

venge. I said, for my next fear was of the breed. Their offspring
that Hyde would detect the signals. wi„ be unilorm in color, which will 

Instantly they changed, and the add greatly to the appearance of the 
message that followed told me that herdKwhen you are ready to market, 
by some means someone had learned b._,my^nger. Perhaps Antonio bad “ЛЖ

"Humor Hyde and delay as long as secure good.Breeding results the sow 
possible. Help is coming.” muat be a veritable walking skeleton

"I’m glad you like my revenge,” wa® explodedx many moons ago. The 
cried Hvde; "and now I think we’d practice of breeding from young and 
better begin.’’ immature sows is not to be com

ic would take two hours for help mended. The offspring of full grown 
to reach me! dams will be larger, more vigorous

"But, hang it all, Hyde,” I said, and early maturing. There is also 
"if I’ve got to be a shooting star a measure of risk with the young 
let's wait till it’s dark. Don’t sow. She may not prove prolific or members. ...
spoil the effect.” a good suckler and so furnish scanty VtîL rnl

"Well, you’ve got a nerve.” said food for small litters. She may fbepherd s Wometer. The cur-
Hyde, with' some admiration; "and also prove an irregular breeder. Rer the oo t
as I believe they grant the last wish When a sow proves all right in these „L ... „
of a man before they hang him you respects and her pigs have the re- ,Л»тет «rve as medical
andUahhIîf Уalthough11 bT*n doin^ï îUal!,ty' She shoUld b* county- is such employment given to
and a half, although by so doing I j retained for breeding purposes as ... £
“’’“no4”8? said W"hut "voipfl11™ „V long as їег use,ulncas continues тае bigge6t edible oysters in the
•buna’’ at1 the bottom hotter " 1 . A,ter the„ s°w 1S brad 'be should world ar„ found in Australia. They

Punctual to time me etnrteK bave an abundance of muscle pro- measure sometimes more than a foot
nifth.’not^ln гаЇ!„иГ «Ire ducln8 food, such as bran, wheat acroES the shell.
iastenLf^ntn th^hriiff Ьт4?п^еіГ T middlings and oats. The highest inhabited place in the
stumH.d enrf nretenJ.H ®°ws that are lo ,arrow еагІУ world is the Buddhist monastery of
tne?UChH?edtemieriSdh^ should be kept In good condition. Haine, in Tibet, which is situated
the1 Jd tïе’Уіeere^tinvd but not to° fat- Corn 'bould be fed about 17,000 feet above sea-level,
ness helped me to delay. very sparingly; rooU, potatoes and Scotland’s smallest school is at

"I should like to see vour mine at ePpIes т»У be fed to give variety to Cannich, Inverness-shire. .. where - a 
iho Hom r m « mn r.neherf thn the winter ration. The sow should certificated teacher is in charge of 
top ’ have large enough quarters to give four pupils, the children of. a plough-

‘■Well It won’t take Iona ” he ber ample room for exercise, which man. 
s^jd ’ ■ *’ is very essential in maintaining a Austria-Hungary has the- longest

But for me it mes all too short healthy condition. The breeder frontier of any European. country,
and wq were back at the cables and should have n record of the time each Its fronrier line is 2.996 miles long
Hyde' was saturating me with benzo- sow is bred. Many a fine litter has Great Britain has 2,,67 mites of
line. Also he carefully tied my feet been lost by the owner’s neglect in coast line: . ^ ...... -J
to the old pulley-wheel and got out not keeping a record of the. farrow- Among the Q0,000 conscripts called 
his matches. Then quite suddenly ing period. Give the sow a warm, up this year in Belgium no fewer
four men sprang over the rocks, dry bed in winter and a cool, quiet, than 6.000 among the moneyed class
Hyde started back, but made a des- shady place in the summer season, b'^0 Pald -a substitute to peiform
perate attempt to strike a match". It is very necessary to keep the sow thair obligatory service.
With levelled pistols they drove him from getting a too heavy matted A small farmer in Dijon ^France, 
from me, and then, seeing himself nest for cold weather lest she lie oftcn cl®ars a® much as %Л?00 ,Pe,

-!S3ti&zr~ ,,u r„

‘ЇЇЛЯІ-ш ш. LT&’tiS-.*- “ *“ — V?
he slung the other pulley on the After farrowing if the sow can hav^to ü be able to work *in
TimJûdoarZPZBTon°'.^‘wTld ride haVe thl' Hrun °f a »°VmfiKld J" twelve fathoms of water for an hour 
himself off the ledge on a wild ride Bprmg and summer it will be de- nnfl in t4vcntv fathoms for a Quarter 
down thc wire to fire the charge of cidedly to her advantage. Cared for 0* _n hour

‘т.йт.'ІГт. wee the ln tHis way’ ^he wiU be likely to It is a "mistake to suppose that
h?itdTnrkilv hn fK K‘ve to hcr pigs a eoodly supply of night air in towns is unhealthy. In

mv teleXne wi’re tnd losing hfr milk wbich wU1 co"duc„e to a raPld most cases it is purer between ten 
h^dd frll a shanèïess mass into the and vl8orous yrowth- АпУ loss of at night and six in the morning than 
ee™ helAw b r 1 1 th growth through negligence at this 28,000,000 tons, against an average
^ t гоігптпаН ffnnfirinncnaca +ТТУл early stage will be difficult to recover four hours.
days after8 Grace-mv Grace—my as the P'S8 Krow older. A stunted The coal mines ot France, located 
preserver, was by my -bedside, and P»B hr unprofitable and does not grow in the northern part of that conn
ue did not use the telephone to tell f fat.tenJLaI’lcfly',, Tha p!g" foon Lry- do not suPPly th® neéds of the
me she loved me learn to drink milk and slop from French people, who, have. to, import

Memo by Professor Adam the dam’s trough and as soon as 28,000,00 tons, against an average
I hum reaH the -hove narrative they arc 5 or 6 weeks old should be of 21,000,000 raised at home,

and mv explanation is simple Miss t®d » little sweet milk each day in a Several steel freight waggons 39 
Огясй Andorson went to use the tel- vard where thc sow cannot follow, ft. by 8ft., which thc lceds (England ephone after n was'cut. No reply Fed in this way relieves the sow in Forge Company are supplying for 
to her ring was given, sq she listen- a measure and the full supply of Central South African railways, 
ed. As the battery was in the main food causes them to grow rapidly, bave each been successfully submit- 
circuit it allowed a current to pass Farmers arc prone to feed too much ted to the extraordinary test of 
to the iron frame of the switch- corn to the young pig. This is a holding 10<£ tons of pig-iron, 
board, amonst which the bare wire mistake, as it makes the little fellow . At the famous Russian fair at лі- 
was tangled. This made a variable fat and hinders the development of jnj Noygqrpd a curious method of 
contact similar to a microphone bone and muscle which is so essen- selling turquo se gems is some imes 
transmitter and so could transmit tial. Corn should be fed in very Practised. On paytnertt of a fixed 
speech. moderate quantities for the first four a person 18- ®

Miss Anderson heard the terrible'months. After that it can be safely hls nf
intentions of Hyde, and with wonder- |increased. One of the most desirable j * ne pjllfiP
ful promptness disconnected the mid- foods for growing pigs is wheat mid- a The F>cnch pillage of Aumorc

і "ieemWi^df “earth- fir^ wn2 'опї idling ll0P; if fcd+1 judicioUS,7 H bTt rank's as іГ"healthleft spot ‘Vn The
them made earth , first with one seems to be greatly appreciated by ; It rontains onlv for tv neo-
side where she had all lamps on giv- і the juvenile porkers and is readily і nl t wentv-eicht of whom are over ing ten amperes, then with the other jassilJlated. P j&tv^rs of aS tdX have

th<i lamPS °n glXmg fiV°i Clean«y troughs and yards, regular- j pfss<^ ‘ a century? There are ho 
ттГг 7r»in1ncr ns П teleirranhist en- iity in fecdin^s and a goodly supply } graves in the place, and ,the oldest 

abted her to8savc her lover’s life - і "f F?“"asheY ; “tant'cannot remember seeing 
t n«jnn trii it;tc- 11^ a good plan to keep ashes, char , a funeral.
London Tit-iuts. coal and salt in the yards constant- | —----- -4^-----r-r-

jly so that the pigs may have access | He (as the clock strikes twelve)— 
Algernon—"Tommy, do you think at will. Sprinkle the troughs and ! “This is *tho hour ttiàé/ graveyards 

your sister would marry me?” Tom- pens with some purifying element | yawn." >>he—“Well, they have my 
y—“Yes; she’d marry almost any- frequently. Carbolic acid is good, sympathy."

A noticeable and satisfactory growth 
and freedom from diseases will bo 
the result of these attentions. and* 
the young pigs will express their 
approbation by a splendid increase 
in weight each week.

shafts from the 
the world. NotCelluloid.

m
more concen- 

For fattening or grow-
___ ____ ______ ________ _ the lnS our cattle and sheep, and for

brat prices because suited to the de- da,ry c°ws- ,in milk, silage is excel-
lent. But these animals have large 
stomachs, and arc accustomed to eat 
large amounts of green forage and 
roughage. Oats and corn with bright 
timothy hay, and a bran mash now 
and then when required with a little 
oil meal, will keep the horse in the 
finest possible condition when at- reg
ular work.

TOIL, TOIL, TOIL.
The world’s greatest inventor has 

no home. This is not to say that 
Thomas A. Edison is without a 
place to sleep and eat in; but of 
home-life, in its best and sweetest 
sense, he will 
case, too, work is his life. The wiz
ard lives in his laboratory, working 
—working—working from morning 
till far into the night, carrying out 
his ideas, toiling at the problems 
which he has set himself to solve. 
His meals are brought out to him in 
his workshop and—if he does not 
forget to eat them, which sometimes 
occurs—he feeds himself as if he were 
stoking an engine.

He simply absorbs enough food to 
keep going the human machine into 
which hc has converted himeelf. 
Strong and plentiful doses of black 
coffee keep the tired brain going 
when it ought to be at rest. Edison 
is said to be devoted to his wife and 
children, but they do not have much 
society of his. There is hardly any 
social life. Lecture, opera, theatre, 
or concert is denied him, owing to 
his deafness, the result of an acci
dent when he was a youth.

No doubt the magician’s public life 
has been a great success; but again 
I ask—

1
mands of the market it seems reason
able that the most profitable hand
ling of swine lies in the fattening of. 
pigs. This may necessitate in some 
instances changes in the method of 
breeding and feeding.

In the selection of thc breed one 
should choose thc one for which he

pb
have none. In his

MACKENZIE'S I called
Leave thc silage and. 

roots for other stock, and each will 
do well. Wp should expect a case of 
colic every time a good feed of sil
age was given a horse, and it could 
not cat enough of a food with - so 
müch waste to sustain its strength.

may have a fancy, as most farmers 
have a fancy for some particular 
breed. We are rather partial to theQuinine Wi ne 
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ПХ BEST T0WJC AMD USEFUL INFORMATION.

BLOOD MAKER Tit-Bits of Knowledge Which You 
Should Know.••

BOo Bottles
WeOuMBnOettH

Great Britain controls twenty-one 
out of every hundred square mile» of 
the earth’s surface. 1 

Tibet is larger.than France, Ger
many, and Spain combined, but has 
only a population of 6,000,000.

In all our wars we have -won the 
splendid average of 82 per cent, of 

This is the world’s

ПАХВАМ, ж a;r

Insurance the battles, 
record.

Gorman horse-butchers arc about 
to open a restaurant in Berlih to 
educate the upper class in the ym -of 
horseflesh.

The largest order of merit in the 
world is the French Legion of Honor 
which has a trifle over half a million

IS IT WORTH WHILE ?
À great, wealthy, and cultured 

noble, of pedigree and immense pos
sessions, ex-Premier of Great Britain 
and just as eminent in literature and 
sport as in politics, the Earl of Rose
bery, is another notable figure which 
impels one to the question at the 
head of this article. The one great 
thing which impresses all who come 
in contact with the Scottish earl is 
his solitariness.

He seems always to dwell apart 
from other men, sitting behind the 
ramparts of a little citadel of his 
own thoughts, lonely and un
approachable. A deep shadow lies 
across his domestic life, for a pas
sionately loved wife was early taka 
from him. And often he would bar
ter half -his vast possessions for one 
hour of refreshing sleep, for his lord
ship is a martyr to nerve-destroying 
insomnia.

Often the niglit policeman on his 
beat meets Lord Rosebery pacing 
restlessly round and round Berkeley 
Squarel his face all haggard for lack 
of sleep. No one who has not ex
perienced it knows the horror of the 
long night hours, when every nerve 
and muscle cries out for rest, and 
sleep will not come. The poorest 
laborer need not envy the riches of 
the millionaire who cannot rest.

THE MASK—AND THE FACE.
It is no use attaining success if 

you cannot enjoy it properly when 
you have it. As a writer of virile 
and glowing verse, and vigorous 
criticism, couched in the purest and 
most limpid English, the late W. E. 
Henley attained an abiding name.

was a hopeless 
The work of Sir Arthur 

Sullivan brought him name, fame, 
and fortune, but good health was 
never his. All his life he suffered 
from a most agonising disease, and 
some of his sparkling melodies were 
written between paroxysms of awful 
pain.

Any hack who tramps the south 
side of Fleet Street need not wish 
to change places with the most suc
cessful journalist of kis day, so long 
as tie has health. For what are a 
swollen banking account and the ap
plause of millions if the fiend dyspep
sia refuses to let you take aught but 
the most grey and gloomy view of 
things? Carlyle, who never knew а 
healthy moment, and Heine, who 
wrote beautiful poems from what he 
called his “mattresa-grave," where 
he lay in agony, are cases in point. 
Can these be said to have enjoyed 
their success?
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Gen. Kouropatkin is a soldier who 
knows the intricacies of hie service 
from the private’s pipe-clay to the 
marshal's baton. Bluff and impul
sive of manner, he is a strategist of 
infinite patience and precision. Like 
Napoleon and Moltke, like Grant 
an^l Kitchener, he believes in force of 
numbers. In the sum of his batter
ies and battalions lies the secret of 
his strength, 
advanced guard engagements, how
ever dramatic, cannot affect the ulti- 

disposition of his plans.
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Outpost affairs andWE E> CL—-

Job Printing
shall learn to 

It won’t take mo 
I left mate

Here, in Liao-Yang, the Command
er-in-Chief is no Writing-desk sol
dier., Persçnally he reviews 
troops, welcomes the incoming regi
ments, speeds the battalions depart
ing for the front. From Port At- 
thur to Mukden, from Yin-Kow to 
Feng-Wang-Cheng, 
vestigated the positions, familiarized 
hilnself with the circumstances of 
each situation.

In the Russian army, as in the 
^Russian household, there is a famil
iarity of intercourse, a directness of 
approach that strikes furiously upon 
the mind pf the British observer. 
Each company is a family, each re
giment a clan, the army a like-mind
ed society. There is here no caste- 
coinpelling etiquette. The captain 
of a company, thc colonel of d bat
talion, the commander of an army, 
each in turn is but the father of his 
inferiors, loved as such, called most 
formally by his forname, distinguish
ed as the son of his father. To the 
Commànder-in-Chief the rank and 
file are bis_children, controlled and 
disôiplfâe 
an army 
eity.

his

letter H“d«. Note Heater Bill Heads, 
Envelepee, Tags, ({and Bills.

he has himself in-

№ing«"“L* a disposition as sweet as she was 
Iteautiful.

. ‘ ■. 1

VE ПІНТ—

F’ •empare M with ttat mf

flllumtcbl Mïaoce Jeè Pristlav Qffici
CHATHAM. мГ пЛ7*"" Yet all his life he 

invalid.і

r • COST OF A BICYCLE.
ÙL was deep in a mathematicalш - P
No,?’ he said at last, "it isn’t 

settled yet."
"What isn’t settled?" they asked.
"Whether it costs more to buy a 

bfcycle one piece at a time or all 
You sec, I bought my 

boy a bicycle, payinfe cash for the 
whole machine. Then he broke the 
pedals and 1 got some new ones. 
After that he punctured a tyre and 
a bought a new tyre. A had fall 
twisted the handlebars and called for 
a further investment. And so it has 
gone on for a month or more, but 
I haven't had time to replace the' 
frame or thc hind wheel yet, and I 
don’t know what, they would cost, 
so I’m not quite sure which way a 
bicycle is the more expensive.’’

WORLD’S BIGGEST PORTS.
Antwerp, according to an official 

return recently published by the De
partment of (’ommcrcc and Labor at 
Washington, stands third on the list 
of the world s ports, with a total 
tonnage of 16.721,011 tons, entered 
and cleared. London is first, with 
a total tonnage of 17,564.108 tons, 
and New York the second port in 
the world, with a total tonnage of 
$7,898,058 tons. These figures refer 
to ocean-going traffic only.

Nellie—“Dear me, I wish Jack and 
I could have a quarrel." Edith (in 
surprise)—*1 What for?"
"Why, if we don’t have a lovers’ 
quarrel now and then people won’t 
believe we efre really in love."

such. .The result is 
a remarkable homogen-Presently he returnedm

PERSONAL DEVOTION.
Ivan Tvanovitch may not know 

that he is fighting the Japanese. He 
may bo ignorant of politics and su
perbly indifferent to affairs in the 
Far East, but he knows and adores 
his company commander, respects his 
regimental colonel and reverences the 
General-in-Chief. Gen. Kouropatkin 
exacts every expression of this per
sonal devotion, is tireless in cement
ing the interests of his forces, in 
fostering brotherly love among his 
children.

As the full, red sun dips deeply in
to the dun Manchurian plain, the Even if you have health, it seems, 
sound of Unseen soldiers chanting • to secure success, Fate demands that 
their folk songs comes distantly up- 'you give a happy house, friends—for 
on the car. Empty as is the square the man or woman who has "got 
before headquarters ef men in uni- on," as the hateful phrase goes, sel- 
form, troops are here in their thou- ’ dom has any real friends—and all 
Sands guarding the General and the that really makes life worth the Im
position at Liao-Y’ang. It is the . ing. To be obsure is in most oases 
latent strength of Russia which most ; better than to be eminent, as far as 
impresses the stranger in Manchuria, real happiness goes. For one thing, 
If there is no sparkle of a. fierce en- 1 and that not the least important, 
thusiasm. there is the assurance of the obscure escapes the “thorns in 
a settled purpose. Deep trenched as the cushion," as Thackeray said, 
the granite foundations of the Ad- the countless little worries which 
ministration Buildings aroufid head- , pursue the successful 
quarters is the faith of the Russian 1 envy, hatred, and malice which pois- 
ці the outcome of the war. on his life. To be successful is to

be hated.
j After all, what is success? A very

“Yes, T consider my life a failure.” . small proportion of the inhabitants 
“On. Henry, how sad! Why should j of these islands are enabled to recog- 
you- say that?” “I spend all my ,nise your name if they see it. in a 
time making money enough to buy newspaper. And this is called fame, 
food and clothes, and the food dis- success, or notoriety, “according to 
agrees with me, and m3' clothes the taste and fancy of the speller." 
don’t fit." - la it worth while ?—London Answers.

££- ' together.

MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.
HAPPY MEDIOCRITY.1ШШ.

JOSEPH M RUDDOCK, PROPRIETORШШ
Ш&ж

iSSib' Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished complete,eft GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 

CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.14'.
kM
Шр . - man. and the

-------------------4

Nellie— '3 +
>, ValIvon <3L Fit. 

«3Le.

“УМШу'. body, from what she said to ma.”
Oftln: Having been injured in hen box* at 

Chantilly, Miss Jeanette, a three- 
year-old mare, was shot by order of 
her owner, and the meat distributed 
among the poor.

I thought she said she would marry 
. only a man

A Maxim gun fires 600 shots a 
minute, a Gatling 1.200. Do not 
stand in front of either when in ac
tion, if possible.

of culture?” Nell— 
"And so she did—a man of agricul-

Ô turn.”

*
DESIOHS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.
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